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SOLEMNIZATION.

Marriages may be solemnized throughout the state by a judge of a court of
record, a retired judge of a court of record, a court administrator, g retired
gg‘
administrator w_itp LIE approval
ﬂip chief iudge o_f pile iudicial district, a former court commissioner who is employed by the court system or is acting pursuant to an order of the chief judge of the commissioner’s judicial district, the
residential school administrators of the Minnesota state academy for the deaf
and the Minnesota state academy for the blind, a licensed or ordained minister
of any religious denomination, or by any mode recognized in section 517.18.
Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May

May

5,

4,

1995

1995, 9:08 a.m.

CHAPTER 130—H.F.N0. 651
An

act relating to probate; clarifying

and

correcting provisions of the uniform probate

and merger of trusts, and
granting of power-ojiattorney to spouses in certain cases; amending Minnesota Statutes 1994,
sections 55.10, subdivision 4; 50113.16; 501B. 71, by adding a subdivision; 507.02; 519.06;
code; expanding authority for safe deposit box searches, division

519.07; 519.11. subdivision 2: 523.23, subdivision 1; 523.24, subdivision 1; 524.1-201; 524.2508; 524.3-914; 5243-916; 5243-1001,‘ 5243-1008,‘ 5243-1201,‘ 524.3-1202; and 524.3-I203;

proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 501B; and
nesota Statutes 1994, sections 525.145; and 525.51.

BE

IT

524,‘

repealing

Min-

ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 55.10, subdivision

l.

to read:

4, is

Subd. 4. WILL SEARCHES, BURIAL DOCUMENTS PROCUREMENT, AND INVENTORY Q13 CONTENTS. (a) Upon being furnished with

satisfactory proof of death of a sole lessee or the last surviving co-lessee of a safe
deposit box, the safe deposit company shall open the box and examine the contents in the presence of an employee o_f 1h_e_: gig deposit company
individual who appears in person and furnishes an affidavit stating that the
individual believes:

@Q

(1) the box may contain the will or deed to a burial lot or a
taining instructions for the burial of the lessee; and

E gpy

(2) the individual is

wishes Lg open
Li) t_o

t_l_i_e_

conduct

New

_I)c>_x

_a _v1i_l1

language

an interested person as defined
o_r§

document con-

in this section

Q more o_fg1§ following purposes:

and

search;
is

indicated by underline, deletions by

star-i-leeeut.
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Q

obtain a document required to
(Q)
body, funeral, o_r burial arrangements; 9;
t_o

obtain

a_n

inventory

o_f th_e

facilitate

contents
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for 1995

_t__h_e_

o_f'tl1_e

lessee’s

wishes ggarding

bggg.

open the box under this section
(_b) The safe deposit company may not
has received a copy of letters of office of the representative of the deceased
see’s estate or other applicable court order.
(la) (9)

(1) the

The

safe deposit

company need not open

box has previously been opened under

the

box

tion

(2) the safe

deposit

(3) the lessee’s

Q" gm same pur-

company has

from any person or has reason

or

les-

if:

this section

29$;

if it

received notice of a written or oral objecto believe that there would be an objection;

key or combination

is

not available.

(e) (g) For purposes of this section, the term “interested person” means any
of the following:

(1)

a person

named

as personal representative in a purported will of the les-

see;
(2) a person who immediately prior to the death of the lessee had the
of access to the box as a deputy;
(3) the

right

surviving spouse of the lessee;

(4) a devisee

of the

lessee;

(5)

an heir of the

(6)

a person designated by the lessee in a writing acceptable to the safe deis ﬁled with the safe deposit company before death.

posit

lessee; or

company which

(d) (g)

For purposes of this

section, the

term “will” includes a

will or a codi-

cil.

IE

i_s opened for th_e purpose o_f conducting _a v_vﬂ search, the
(e) (Q I_f til:
safe deposit company shall remove any document that appears to be a will and
make a true and correct machine copy thereof, replace the copy in the box, and
then deliver the original thereof to the clerk of court for the county in which the
lessee resided immediately before the lessee’s death, if known to the safe deposit company, otherwise to the clerk of the court for the county in which the safe
deposit box is located. The will may mist be personally delivered
ﬁg; by regor doculot
burial
to
deed
requests,
so
person
interested
any
the
If
istered mail.
ment containing instructions for the burial of the lessee may be copied by the
safe deposit box company and the copy or copies thereof delivered to the inter-

g

ested person.

Neethereementsmayberemevedpuﬁuamtethissubdivisiem

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

str-i-keen-E.
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purpose o_f obtaining
(g) If t_l1e_ l_3<)_x i_s opened
facilitate t_h_e lessee’s wishes regarding t_l§ body, funeral,

Ch. 130

Q document required

g burial arrangements,

_t_9_

gﬂ

giplg document _n_1a_y pp removed §rpn_i t_l1e:_ l_)_Q_)5
delivered _tp ;l_1_e _i_r_1_tE
§ge_d person with Q tiu_e _ap_d correct machine pppy retained ip pl_1_e Q5, _I_f 3139
s_aﬁ‘p deposit lg); company discovers _a document gag appears
tp _b;e p wﬂl, ﬁg
deposit company shall apt i_n accordance _vy_it_h paragraph (Q_.

g_r_1_y

@

pg

Q
Q
Q

t_h_g purpose o_f obtaining ap inventory pf th_e
_i§ opened
LL) _I_f ﬂip
contents o_f t_h_e_ pm,
employee 9_f tpp gpﬁ deposit company §l_1_gll make, p_i_'
cause t_o_ pp made,
inventog pf th__e contents o_f t_h_§ pgc, tp which jg
employee gig mp interested person ﬂa_ll attest under penalty pf perjury pg _b_e
correct 2_1n_d_ complete. Within tpp dips pf opening th_e
pursuant _t_9_ t_l_1_i§ subdivision, tpg gpﬁ deposit company pl_x_al_l deliver _t_h_e_ original inventory pf ;h_e_ Qp;
tppg t_o ﬁg clerk pf court
tpe county i_n which gig lessee resided immediately
before t_hp lessee’s death, if known t_o th_e gafg deposit company, otherwise t_o t_h_e
clerk 9_f court £95 thp county i_n_ which tl1_e _sa_fe deposit
i_s located. I_l_1_§ inveng9_r_'y m1_1§_t_ pp personally delivered pg s_e_rp by registered mail.
If t_lye interested
person §p reguests, gig s_a£e_ deposit company @111 gage g y‘_u_e a_ng correct Qpy
9_f gpy document i_p t_h_§ pg; a_r_1g deliver ‘gm; copy t_o_ t_h_e_ interested person. Q‘ t_l1e_
contents pf t_h_e l_)_o_x include Q document mg; appears t_o p_e g _vyi_1_l, jg §zlf_‘g:_ depos-

pg

@

i_t

company

s_l1a_11 _a_c_t

i_n

E

accordance yvitp paragraph

(f)_.

Q) The safe deposit company need not ascertain the truth of any statein the affidavit required to be furnished under this subdivision and when
acting in reliance upon an affidavit, it is discharged as if it dealt with the per(-9

ment

sonal representative of the lessee. '_I‘p§ ggfp deposit company i_s n_o_t responsible
pile adeguacy 9_f tﬁ description o_f gpy property included i_n pp inventory 9_f_‘
mp contents Q‘ g s_aﬁ deposit ppy, If the safe deposit company is not satisﬁed
that the requirements of this subdivision have been met, it may decline to open
the box.
£91

Q)
t_z_t_t_e

E

t_h_e

contents pf g pg);

o_t_h_g th_ar1

lessee’s wishes regarding

_a

El

g document reguired

removed pursuant gg §pi_s subdivision.
contents pf pile
_rn_ay pp removed pursuant t_o section 524.3-1201.
_”l_‘_h§

Sec. 2. [50lB.15]

DIVISION

t_o facili-

g burial arrangements
entire
2_1p_d

body, funeral,

tarp,

_rr_1_ay

pp

however,

AND MERGER OF TRUSTS.

Subdivision _1_, DIVISION. _A_ trustee may, without tp_e_ approval Q‘ g_n_y
court, divide it trust, before Q‘ after i_t i_s funded, i_1_1_t_o_ tw_o 9_r_ mgrp separate trusts
interests pf a_l_1 IE;
if m_e trustee determines gap dividing
tgpgt i§ ip t_l§
s_o__r_i_s interested i_r_1 ﬂip
_a_np1 _v«_/i_ll p_o1 substantially impair
accomplishment

‘gm
pupposes
jg trust.
Subd. _2_. MERGER.

pf t_h_e_

@

E

tﬁ

_o_f

5\_ trustee _n_1a_y, without gg approval pf ppy court,
identical beneﬁ9; more trusts having substantially similar terms
ciaries i_r_1tp
single trust i_f _t_1_1§ trustee determines th__a_t merging
ﬁe trusts i_s ip
the best interests of all persons interested ip
trusts 2_1_n_q yv_i_1l ppt substantially
impair 113 accomplishment o_f pig purposes pf tlip trusts.

merge

t_vyg

@

z_1

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

pg

st-r-i-keeut.
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APPLICATION. Subdivisions
Subd.
executed 9; created.
Sec. 3.

1 gig Q apply Q all trusts whenever

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 501B.16,

501B.16

310

1995

is

amended

to read:

PETITION FOR COURT ORDER.

A trustee of an express trust by will or other written instrument or a person
interested in the trust may petition the district court for an order:
(1) to
(2)

conﬁrm an

upon

action taken by a trustee;

ﬁling of an account, to settle and allow the account;

(3) to determine the persons having an interest in the income or principal of
the trust and the nature and extent of their interests;
(4) to construe, interpret, or reform the terms of a trust, or authorize a deviation from the terms of a trust, including a proceeding involving section

501B.3l;

approve payment of the trustee’s fees, attorneys’ fees, accountants’
or any other fees to be charged against the trust;

(5) to
fees,

(6) to

conﬁrm

the appointment of a trustee;

(7) to accept a trustee’s resignation
(8) to require
(9) to

and discharge the

trustee

from the

trust;

a trustee to account;

remove a

trustee for cause;

(10) to appoint a successor trustee when required by the terms of the trust
instrument or when by reason of death, resignation, removal, or other cause

there

is

no acting

trustee;

(1 1) to conﬁrm an act performed in execution of the trust by a person while
there was no acting trustee;

(12) to subject a trust to continuing court supervision under section

S0lB.23;

(13) to

remove a

trust

from continuing court supervision under section

S0lB.23;

(14) to mortgage, lease, sell, or otherwise dispose of real property held by
the trustee notwithstanding any contrary provision of the trust instrument;
(15) to suspend the powers and duties of a trustee in military service or war
service in accordance with section 525.95 and to order further action authorized
in that section;

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

94+’-i-leeeet.
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(16) to secure compliance with the provisions of sections 501B.33 to
50lB.45, in accordance with section 50lB.4l;
(17) to determine the validity of a disclaimer ﬁled under section 501B.86;
(18) to change the situs of a trust;
(19) to redress a breach of trust;

(20) to terminate a trust; or
(21)

divide

_tp

Qg) t_o mprgg

2_1

under section 50lB.l5;

trust

tx2v_o

pg more trusts under section 501B.15;

o_r

323) to instruct the trustee, beneﬁciaries, and any other interested parties in
relating to the administration of the trust and the discharge of the

any matter

trustee’s duties.

Sec. 4.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 50lB.71,

amended by adding

is

subdivision to read:

Subd.

_f5_,

EXCEPTIONS. Paragraphs (3) 39 (pl §r_e exceptions 19 gig reguire¢

ments of subdivisions

to 4.

1

(Q With

grantor,

a

respect t_o Q revocable living trust, during
lifetime _o_f t_h_e
pf th_e trustee’s regular compensation ﬁg services performed must 13

§_11

;l_i_e_:

charged against income, unless directed otherwise py

(m if charging g_ pa_r_t g a_ll

t_h_e

grantor.

gig trustee’s regular compensation _t_q princii_s impracticable, because 9_f _t_l_i§ gic_k o_f gi_fl_i;
inadvisable, because 9_f 1:h_e nature _o_f
_c_as_h_ gpg readily marketable assets,
pig principal assets, t_h_e_ trustee ;n_§y determine :9 pgy
9; a_ll o_f gig compensation pgt pf income.
decision o_f tl1_e trustee 19 p_e_1y Q larger portion
a_ll o_r‘
t_h§ trustee’s regular compensation o_ut 9_f income i_s conclusive, 3151 ’th_e income
o_f tl_1_e_ t_rgit i_s po_t entitled t_o reimbursement from principal g_t_
subsequent
gpg 9; times.
pa_l,

ip

t_h_e

iudgment

o_f

o_f

mg trustee,

1

_c_i;e_r_1_t

Egﬂt

Q‘ charging
g

Q

}@

E

Q

@

ﬁg

trustee’s regular compensation t_o income,
impracticable, because p_I_” t_h_e
o_f suﬂicient
income, 95 inadvisable, because _o_f a_ desire t9_ provide maximum income t_o Lhp
beneﬁciary, gig trustee _rr_i_ay determine tp p_ay p2t_rt
gl_l 9_f _§1_1§_l1 compensation
o_ut pf principal. Ihp decision o_f tl1_e trustee t_g peg g larger portion _o_r a_ll o_f me
trustee’s regular compensation gut 91' t_h§ principal i_s conclusive.
Lg)

i_n _t_lE

judgment

o_f

_c_)_1;

a_ll

trustee,

91'

i_s

g

amended

Sec. 5.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 507.02,

507.02

CONVEYANCES BY SPOUSES; POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

is

to read:

If the owner is married, no conveyance of the homestead, except a mortgage
for purchase money unpaid thereon, a conveyance between spouses pursuant to

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut.
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section 500.19, subdivision 4, or a severance of a joint tenancy pursuant to section 500.19, subdivision 5, shall be valid without the signatures of both spouses.
’gh_e spouse’s duly appointed attorney-inspouse’s signature may by made
_A_

Q

fact.

A
either.

husband and wife, by their joint deed, may convey the real estate of
A spouse, by separate deed, may convey any real estate owned by that

spouse, except the homestead, subject to the rights of the other spouse therein;
either spouse may, by separate conveyance, relinquish all rights in the real
estate so conveyed by the other spouse. Subject to the foregoing provisions,
either spouse may separately appoint an atterney attorney-in-fact to sell or convey any real estate owned by that spouse, or join in any conveyance made by or
for the other spouse. _Ll§_e _o_f Q power o_f attorney i_s subject t_o section 518.58,
subdivision lap A minor spouse has legal capacity to join in a conveyance of real
estate owned by the other spouse, so long as the minor spouse is not incapacitated because of some reason other than that spouse’s minor age.

and

amended

Sec. 6.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 519.06,

519.06

CONTRACTS BETWEEN HUSBAND AND WIFE.

is

to read:

No contract between husband and wife relative to the real estate of either,
or any interest therein, nor any pewer e£ attorney of other eu-tlaer-it-y from the

enetetheetherteeeiweyrealestate;erea-yinteresttherein;sha11be valid,
except as provided in section 500.19, subdivisions 4 and 5; but, in relation to all
other subjects, either may be eenst-it-uteé the agent ef the ether; or contract with
other
appoint
the other. A husband
a_n attorney-in-fact w_itl;
wife

g

my

@

Q

respect
a_l1 property o_f ;h_e principal, Q; a_ny interest i_n _t_l1§ property, whether
section 518.58,
mixed.
personal,
o_f a power p_f attorney i_s subject
_r_ea_1_,
subdivision LIL In all cases where the rights of creditors or purchasers in good
faith come in question, each spouse shall be held to have notice of the contracts
and debts of the other as fully as if a party thereto.

yg

jt_(_)

_c_>_1;

Q

amended

Sec. 7.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 519.07,

519.07

BARRING INTEREST OF SPOUSE; RIGHTS RECIPROCAL.

is

to read:

Whenapersenehal1bedese£tedbyaspeuse;é‘erthespaeee¥eneyeer7er
when+hepersenweuld;feranye&use;beentitledte&éHeree£remthespeuse
underthelaweefthisstate;er~V-henthepersenhasespeusethethasbeen

~~~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

afwraamedwadupentheheafingthereefshaﬂbefeunémbeinearablyiasane;
thepersenmaybringenaeﬁenintheéistrieteeaﬁeftheprepereeumjgasking

fbreéeereewhiehshaﬂdebartheepeuseﬁemmwﬁghterestetebytheeuﬁesy
esindeweﬁefetheHvise;astheeaeernaybe;inertethepersen1slanés;end
e¥thebnds;wi+heuttheinteé‘aemee£ersignamreefthespeuse:mdtheeeuﬁ
maygrentsuehdeewewhenitshaﬂappearjustereepeéienﬁenéthereupeathe
persenshaHheve£uHeentre1efﬂ&erea1estete;u4thpewerteeenvey+hesame

~

~

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by strikeeat.
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withoutthespemejeiningintheeeaveyeaemanéwfuﬂywifthepasenwem
unmerried¢ertheee&rtm&y;bysuehdeeree,makesuehlimitatiensenthe

pewerteeenyeysuehreaiestateasmayseemmeetaadpreperinthepremises:
A person yv_l_1_q has pp interest i_n pep; estate may bring ap action ip ﬂy county i_n
which aﬂ p p_a_r1 pf gig g9_a_l estate ip located, seeking g decree
p_a_r a_ny

@ ﬂ

g

_t_h_a_t

inchoate interest 9ftl1_e person’s spouse i_p jt_hg r_qa_l estate.
g9_1_i_rt m_ay gr_ap_t
_sm_ch g petition if t_h_e court ﬁnds py clear gig convincing evidence t_h1t ﬁg peg
son’s spouse is
incapacitated person as deﬁned i_p section 525.54,
ﬁe
person l_1g§ been deserted ‘py mg spouse fg p period 9_f a_t least o_r1e ytﬂ, 9; Qa_t
other similar circumstances warrant.
decree
grant th_e person fu_ll p9_r_1;
power tp £11,
t_r<_>_1 pf pg ﬁg person’s gal estate located i_n Minnesota,
limitations ]h_e_ court
yey, mortgage, le_a§, 9;‘ transfer 1:_i11e_ t_o it, subject
considers proper i_n_ 33 circumstances. Lite decree _n_1gy pg;
granted o_r r_n_u_st
vacated if ﬂip petitioner caused pg contributed t_0_ th_e incapacity 9_r disappear§_r_1_c_e_ 9_f thp petitioner’s spouse. A certiﬁed copy of such decree may be recorded
in the deed seeerds in the oﬁice of the county recorder 9_r_ JLCI i_n ;h_e p@;e_ o_f
registrar _g_f titlis in any county wherever such lands pepl estate, or any part
thereof, may be situated.
§l’_l_

IQ

my

jt_c_>

Q

Sec.
to read:

8.

_t_l_i_a_t

@

pg

9%

3

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 519.11, subdivision

2, is

amended

Subd. 2. WRITING; EXECUTION. Antenuptial or postnuptial contracts
or settlements shall be in writing, executed in the presence of two witnesses and
acknowledged by the parties, executing the same before any oﬂicer or person
authorized to administer an oath under the laws of this state. An antenuptial
contract must be entered into and executed prior to the day of solemnization of
marriage. A power pf attorney may ppt pg used t_o accomplish he pugposes _o_f

this section.

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 523.23, subdivision
to read:

Subdivision

1.

1, is

amended

FORM. The

of attorney, and, when used,
523.23 and 523.24:

it

following form may be used to create a power
must be construed in accordance with sections

STATUTORY SHORT FORM POWER OF ATTORNEY
MINNESOTA STATUTES, SECTION 523.23
IMPORTANT NOTICE: The powers granted by this document are broad
and sweeping. They are deﬁned in Minnesota Statutes, section 523.24. If you
have any questions about these powers, obtain competent advice. This power of
attorney may be revoked by you if you wish to do so. This power of attorney is
automatically terminated if it is to your spouse and proceedings are commenced
for dissolution, legal separation, or annulment of your marriage. This power of
attorney authorizes, but does not require, the attorney-in-fact to act for you.

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-i-leeeut.
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PRINCIPAL (Name and

314

Address of Person Granting the Power)

SUCCESSOR ATTORNEY(S)-IN—FACT

ATTORNEYS(S)—IN-FACT
(Name and Address)

To act if any named
attorney-in—fact dies, resigns,
or is otherwise unable to serve.
(Optional)

(Name and Address)

NOTICE:

If more

1,

(the

..

Second Successor ...................................

..

is

EXPIRATION DATE (Optional)
...................................

Use Speciﬁc Month

..,

Day

.......................

my attorney(s)-in-fact:

..

Year Only

above-named Principal) hereby appoint the above named

Fact to act as

~

than one

designated,
make a check or “x” on the
line in front of one of the
following statements:
Each attorney-in-fact
may independently exercise
the powers granted.
All attorneys-in-fact
must jointly exercise the
powers granted.
attorney-in-fact

First Successor .......................................

Attorney(s)-in-

FIRST: To act for me in any way that I could act with respect to the following matters, as each of them is deﬁned in Minnesota Statutes, section 523.24:
(To grant to the attorney-in-fact any of the following powers, make a check
or “x” on the line in front of each power being granted. You may, but need not,
cross out each power not granted. Failure to make a check or “x” on the line in
front of the power will have the effect of deleting the power unless the line in
front of the power of (N) is checked or x-ed.)

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-i-keeut.
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Check or “x”
(A)

real property transactions;

choose to limit this power to real property in
County, Minnesota, described as follows:
(Use legal description. Do not use street address.)
I

.......... ..

(If more

space is needed, continue on the back or on an
attachment.)
tangible personal property transactions;

bond, share, and commodity transactions;
banking transactions;
business operating transactions;
insurance transactions;
beneﬁciary transactions;
gift transactions;

ﬁduciary transactions;
claims and litigation;
family maintenance;
beneﬁts from military service;

records, reports, and statements;
all of the powers listed in (A) through
and all other matters.

will

(M) above

SECOND: (You must
be

effective if

“x” on the line in

indicate below whether or not this power of attorney
you become incapacitated or incompetent. Make a check or
front of the statement that expresses your intent.)

This power of attorney shall continue to be effective
if I become incapacitated or incompetent.
This power of attorney shall not be effective if I
become incapacitated or incompetent.

THIRD: (You must indicate below whether or not this power of attorney
authorizes the attorney-in-fact to transfer your property to the attorney-in-fact.
Make a check or “x” on the line in front of the statement that expresses your
intent.)

This power of attorney authorizes the attorney—in-fact to
transfer my property to the attorney-in-fact.
This power of attorney does not authorize the
attorney-in-fact to transfer my property to the
attorney-in—fact.

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

sir-ileeeu-t.
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FOURTH: (You may indicate below whether or not the attorney-in-fact is
required to make an accounting. Make a check or “x” on the line in front of the
statement that expresses your intent.)

My attorney-in-fact need not render an accounting unless

I

otherwise required by
Minnesota Statutes, section 523.21.
My attorney-in-fact must render ...................................................................... ..
(Monthly, Quarterly, Annual)
accountings to me or ........................................................................................ ..
(Name and Address)
during my lifetime, and a ﬁnal accounting to the personal
representative of my estate, if any is appointed, after my
request

it

or the accounting

is

death.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto signed

my name this

day of ........ ..,

19....

(Signature of Principal)
~

~~

~~~

~

(Acknowledgment of Principal)

STATE OF MINNESOTA )
)ss.

COUNTY OF

)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me
19...,

by

(Insert

~~

Name of Principal)

or other Official)

This instrument was

~~

drafted by:

Sec.

amended

10.

Specimen Signature of
Attorney(s)-in-F act

(N otarization not required)

~~~

..........................................................

..

..........................................................

..

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 523.24, subdivision

1,

is

to read:

~~~

~

day of

.........

~~

~~

this

........................................................................................................... ..

Subdivision

1.

REAL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS.

In a statutory short

form power of attorney, the language conferring general authority with respect
real estate transactions,

New

means

language

is

to
that the principal authorizes the attorney—in—fact:

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut.
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(1) to accept as a gift, or as security for a loan, to reject, to demand, to buy,
to lease, to receive, or otherwise to acquire either ownership or possession of any
estate or interest in real property;

(2) to sell, exchange, convey either with or without covenants, quitclaim,
release, surrender, mortgage, encumber, partition or consent the partitioning,

plat or consent platting, grant options concerning, lease or sublet, or otherwise
to dispose of, any estate or interest in real property;
(3) to release in whole or in part, assign the whole or a part of, satisfy in
whole or in part, and enforce by action, proceeding or otherwise, any mortgage,
encumbrance, lien, or other claim to real property which exists, or is claimed to
exist, in

favor of the principal;

(4) to do any act of management or of conservation with respect to any
estate or interest in real property owned, or claimed to be owned, by the princi-

by way of illustration, but not of restriction, power to insure
against any casualty, liability, or loss, to obtain or regain possession or protect
such estate or interest by action, proceeding or otherwise, to pay, compromise or
contest taxes or assessments, to apply for and receive refunds in connection
therewith, to purchase supplies, hire assistance or labor, and make repairs or
alterations in the structures or lands;

pal, including

(5) to use in any way, develop, modify, alter, replace, remove, erect, or
install structures or other improvements upon any real property in which the

principal has, or claims to have, any estate or interest;

(6) to demand, receive, obtain by action, proceeding, or otherwise, any
money, or other thing of value to which the principal is, or may become, or may
claim to be entitled as the proceeds of an interest in real property or of one or
more of the transactions enumerated in this subdivision, to conserve, invest, disburse, or utilize anything so received for purposes enumerated in this subdivision, and to reimburse the attorney-in-fact for any expenditures properly made
by the attorney-in-fact in the execution of the powers conferred on the attorneyin-fact by the statutory short form power of attorney;

(7) to participate in any reorganization with respect to real property and
receive and hold any shares of stock or instrument of similar character received
in accordance with a plan of reorganization, and to act with respect to the
shares, including, by way of illustration but not of restriction, power to sell or
otherwise to dispose of the shares, or any of them, to exercise or sell any option,
conversion or similar right with respect to the shares, and to vote on the shares
in person or by the granting of a proxy;
(8) to agree and contract, in any manner, and with any person and on any
terms, which the attorney-in-fact may select, for the accomplishment of any of
the purposes enumerated in this subdivision, and to perform, rescind, reform,
release, or modify such an agreement or contract or any other similar agreement
or contract made by or on behalf of the principal;

New

language
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indicated by underline, deletions by st;-ikeeut.
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(9) to execute, acknowledge, seal, and deliver any deed, revocation, mortgage, lease, notice, check, or other instrument which the attorney-in-fact deems
useful for the accomplishment of any of the purposes enumerated in this subdivision;

(10) to prosecute, defend, submit to arbitration, settle, and propose or
accept a compromise with respect to, any claim existing in favor of, or against,
the principal based on or involving any real estate transaction or to intervene in
any action or proceeding relating to the claim;
(11) to hire, discharge, and compensate any attorney, accountant, expert
witness, or other assistant or assistants when the attorney-in-fact deems that
action to be desirable for the proper execution of any of the powers described in
this subdivision, and for the keeping of needed records; and

(12) in general, and in addition to all the specific acts in this subdivision, to
act with respect to any estate or interest in real property.

do any other

All powers described in this subdivision are exercisable equally with respect
to any estate or interest in real property owned by the principal at the giving of
the power of attorney or acquired after that time, and whether located in the
state of Minnesota or elsewhere except when a legal description of certain real
property is included in the statutory short form power of attorney, in which case
the powers described in this subdivision are exercisable only with respect to the
estate or interest owned by the principal in the property described in the form.

Intheeaseefrealprepeﬁ-yleeatedinthestateeflﬁinnesetagthepevwers

~~

~

~~

~~

~~~

~~~

~

~~~

~

Sec. ll.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.1-201,

524.1-201

is

amended

to read:

GENERAL DEFINITIONS.

Subject to additional deﬁnitions contained in the subsequent articles which
are applicable to specific articles or parts, and unless the context otherwise
requires, in chapters 524 and 525:
(2) “Application” means a written request to the registrar for an order of
informal probate or appointment under article III, part 3.
(3) “Beneﬁciary,” as it relates to trust beneﬁciaries, includes a person who
has any present or future interest, vested or contingent, and also includes the
owner of an interest by assignment or other transfer and as it relates to a charitable trust, includes’ any person entitled to enforce the trust.

“Child” includes any individual entitled to take as a child under law by
from the parent whose relationship is involved and excludes
any person who is only a stepchild, a foster child, a grandchild or any more
remote descendant.
(5)

intestate succession

(6)

“Claims” includes

New

language

is

liabilities

of the decedent whether arising in contract

indicated by underline, deletions by etrileeeut.
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(7) “Court” means the court or branch having jurisdiction in matters relating to the affairs of decedents. This court in this state is known as the probate
court or county court.
(8) “Conservator” means a person
the estate of a protected person.

(10) “Devise,”

when used

~

personal property by

~

~

~~

~
~
~
~
~

~~~

~~

~~~

~~~

~~

~

who

is

appointed by a court to manage

(9) “Descendant” of an individual means all of the individual’s descendants
of all generations, with the relationship of parent and child at each generation
being determined by the definition of child and parent contained in this section.

real or personal property

~

Ch. 130

or otherwise and liabilities of the estate which arise after the death of the decedent including funeral expenses and expenses of administration. The term does
not include taxes, demands or disputes regarding title of a decedent to speciﬁc
assets alleged to be included in the estate, tort claims, foreclosure of mechanic’s
liens, or to actions pursuant to section 573.02.

~

~

1995

as a noun,

and when used

means a testamentary disposition of
means to dispose of real or

as a verb,

will.

(11) “Devisee” means any person designated in a will to receive a devise. In
the case of a devise to an existing trust or trustee, or to a trustee on trust
described by will, the trust or trustee is the devisee and the beneficiaries are not
devisees.

(12) “Disability”
525.54.

means cause

for a protective order as described

g

by section

ﬂ

receive
(13) “Distributee” means any person who has received
wig
property of a decedent from the decedent’s personal representative other than as
a creditor or purchaser. A testamentary trustee is a distributee wig respect 13
property which ﬁg trustee gig received from a personal representative only to
the extent of distributed assets or
increment thereto remaining in the trustee’s hands. A beneficiary of a testamentary trust to whom the trustee has distributed property received from a personal representative is a distributee of the
personal representative. For purposes of this provision, “testamentary trustee"
includes a trustee to whom assets are transferred by will, to the extent of the
devised assets.

E

(14) “Estate” includes all of the property of the decedent, trust, or other peraffairs are subject to this chapter as originally constituted and as it
exists from time to time during administration.

son whose

and

(16) “Fiduciary” includes personal representative, guardian, conservator
trustee.

(17) “Foreign personal representative” means a personal representative of
another jurisdiction.

New
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indicated by underline, deletions by
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means those conducted before

320
a judge with

(20) “Guardian” means a person who has qualiﬁed as a guardian of a minor
or incapacitated person pursuant to testamentary or court appointment, but
excludes one who is merely a guardian ad litem.

(21) “Heirs” means those persons, including the surviving spouse, who are
entitled under the statutes of intestate succession to the property of a decedent.
(22) “Incapacitated person”

is

as described in section 525.54, other than a

minor.

(23) “Informal proceedings” means those conducted by the judge, the regisor the person or persons designated by the judge for probate of a will or
appointment of a personal representative in accordance with sections 524.3-301
to 524.3-311.
trar,

(24) “Interested person” includes heirs, devisees, children, spouses, credibeneﬁciaries and any others having a property right in or claim against the
estate of a decedent, ward or protected person which may be affected by the proceeding. It also includes persons having priority for appointment as personal
representative, and other ﬁduciaries representing interested persons. The meaning as it relates to particular persons may vary from time to time and must be
tors,

determined according to the particular purposes

of,

and matter involved

in,

any

proceeding.
(27) “Lease” includes

an

oil, gas,

or other mineral lease.

(28) “Letters” includes letters testamentary, letters of guardianship, letters
letters of conservatorship.

of administration, and

(30) “Mortgage” means any conveyance, agreement or arrangement
which property is used as security.

in

who was domiciled

in

(31) “Nonresident decedent” means a decedent
another jurisdiction at the time of death.

(32) “Organization” includes a corporation, government or governmental
subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership or association,
two or more persons having a joint or common interest, or any other legal
entity.

(35) “Person”

means an

individual, a corporation,

an organization, or other

legal entity.

-

(36) “Personal representative” includes executor, administrator, successor
personal representative, special administrator, and persons who perform substantially the same function under the law governing their status. “General personal representative” excludes special administrator.

New
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a written request to the court for an order after

(38) “Proceeding” includes action at law

and

suit in equity.

(39) “Property” includes both real and personal property or any interest
therein and means anything that may be the subject of ownership.
(40) “Protected person”

as described in section 525.54, subdivision

is

1.

(42) “Registrar” refers to the judge of the court or the person designated by
the court to perform the functions of registrar as provided in section 524.1-307.
(43) “Security” includes any note, stock, treasury stock, bond, debenture,
evidence of indebtedness, certiﬁcate of interest or participation in an oil, gas or
mining title or lease or in payments out of production under such a title or lease,
collateral trust certiﬁcate, transferable share, voting trust certiﬁcate or, in general, any interest or instrument commonly known as a security, or any certiﬁcate
of interest or participation, any temporary or interim certiﬁcate, receipt or certiﬁcate of deposit for, or any warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase, any of

the foregoing.

(44) “Settlement,” in reference to a decedent’s estate, includes the full process of administration, distribution and closing.
(45) “Special administrator” means a personal representative
by sections 524.3-614 to 524.3-618.

as described

(46) “State” includes any state of the United States, the District of ColumCommonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territory or possession subject
to the legislative authority of the United States.
bia, the

(47) “Successor personal representative” means a personal representative,
other than a special administrator, who is appointed to succeed a previousl
Y
appointed personal representative.
‘

means those persons, other than creditors, who are entidecedent under the decedent’s will, this chapter or chapter
525. “Successors” also means a funeral director or county government that provides the funeral and burial of the decedent.
(48) “Successors”

tled to property of a

(49) “Supervised administration” refers to the proceedings described in sections 524.3-50l to 524.3-505.

(51) “Testacy proceeding”

mine

intestacy.

means a proceeding

to establish a will or deter-

(53) “Trust” includes any express trust, private or charitable, with additions
thereto, wherever and however created. It also includes a trust created or deter-

mined by judgment or decree under which
New

language

is

the trust

is

to be administered in the
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trust. “Trust” excludes other constructive trusts, and it
excludes resulting trusts, conservatorships, personal representatives, trust
accounts as deﬁned in chapter 528, custodial arrangements pursuant to sections
149.11 to 149.14, 318.01 to 318.06, 527.01 to 527.44, business trusts providing
for certiﬁcates to be issued to beneﬁciaries, common trust funds, voting trusts,
security arrangements, liquidation trusts, and trusts for the primary purpose of
paying debts, dividends, interest, salaries, wages, proﬁts, pensions, or employee
beneﬁts of any kind, and any arrangement under which a person is nominee or

escrowee for another.

whether
(54) “Trustee” includes an original, additional, or successor trustee,
court.
conﬁrmed
by
or not appointed or
(55)

“Ward”

is

as described in section 525.54, subdivision

1.

and any testamentary instrument which merely
or revises another will.
revokes
or
executor
an
appoints
(56) “Will” includes codicil

~~

~
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Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.2-508,

12.

524.2-508

is

amended

to read:

REVOCATION BY CHANGES OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

Except as provided in sections -524:2-89-2 and 524.2-803 a_nc1 524.2-804, a
change of circumstances does not revoke a will or any part of it.
Sec.

REVOCATION BY DISSOLUTION OF MAROTHER CHANGES OF CIRCUM-

[524.2-804]

13.

RIAGE; NO REVOCATION BY
STANCES.

mp

dissolved _o_r annulled, t_h_e
g_h_e testator’s marriage _i§
I_f a_fte_g executing
appointment o_f property
dissolution 9; annulment revokes apy disposition
conferring
provision
Q general pg spe;
made _by th_e gvﬂ t_o ﬁe former spousi, a_ny
nomination
_o_f t_;h_e _f_<E
former
spouse,
_a_ny
appointment
t11_e
power
o_n
agd
o_f
_c_ia1_
executog trustee, conservator, 9_r guardian unless pl_1e_ wi_l_l
_m_eg spouse
expressly provides otherwise. Property prevented from passing t_o 33 former
spouse because pf revocation py dissolution o_f marriage pr annulment passes _a_s
survive ;p_e decedﬂ, gig other provisions conferformer spouse failed
_2_1

g

Q

spouse
integpreted as E
pp @ former spouse
g gﬂe
provisions gt; revoked solely
gs section,
decedent.

if ﬂip

_t_o_

gpg spme power

a_1e

@

Q1_e

1_)y
If
_tp survive me
purposes o_f
testator’s remarriage tp jg former spouse.
revived
_a_r_e_
py
tﬁy
decree
divorce.
includes
9_f _s_c_:p_—
marriage
9_f_‘
dissolution
A
chapters §g1_ _a_nd 5;;
aration which dgpg pp; terminate thp status o_f husband apt; w_it_"g i_s npt g dissolucharge o_f circumstances other
purposes pf gig section.
marriage

failed

t_i_o_n

Q gig

<_)_f

glgtp gs described
Sec.

14.

&

section revokes g E11,

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.3-914,

524.3-914
If

i_n_

is

amended

to read:

UNCLAIMED ASSETS.

any asset of the

New

estate has not

language

is

been distributed because the person

enti-
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be found or refuses to accept the same, or for any other good
and suﬂicient reason the same has not been paid over, the court may direct the
personal representative to deposit the same with the county treasurer, taking
duplicate receipts therefor, one of which the personal representative shall ﬁle
with the county auditor and the other in the court. If the money on hand
exceeds the sum of $2;009 $5,000, the court may direct the personal representati¥etepurehaseu4ththemeneybearerbendseftheUnitedStatesgevernment
tled thereto cannot

erefthestateefhﬁnaesetmeranyefﬁspeﬁﬁealsubdivisiemgahiehbends
the other in the eouit county treasurer

t_o invest jay funds, and the county treasurer shall collect the interest on these bends investments as it becomes due, and
the money so collected or deposited shall be credited to the county revenue
fund. Upon application to the court within 21 years after such deposit, and upon
notice to the county attorney and county treasurer, the court may direct the
county auditor to issue to the person entitled thereto a th_e county auditor’s warrant for the amount of the money so on deposit including the interest collected

enbendsandﬁntheeaseefbendsﬁheeeuntyauditershaﬂissuetethepersen

entitleéthereteaneréerepentheeeuntytreasurertedeliverthebenés. No
interest shall be allowed or paid thereon, except as herein provided, and if not
claimed within such time no recovery thereof shall be had. The county treasurer,

with the approval of the court, may make necessary sales, exchanges, substitutions, and transfers of beads deposited; as afereseiel; investments and may present the same for redemption and invest the proceeds in ether heads of like
Sec.

15.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 5243-916,

524.3-916

is

amended

to read:

APPORTIONMENT OF ESTATE TAXES AND GENERA-

TION-SKIPPING TAX.
(a)

For purposes of this section:

(1) “estate” means the gross estate of a decedent as determined for the purpose of federal estate tax and 95 the estate tax payable to this state;

(2) “decedent’s generation-skipping transfers” means a_l_l generation-skipping
transfers a_s determined f9_r purposes o_f
federal generation-skipping pg;
which occur py reason 9_f gig decedent’s death which relate t_o property which i_s
included ir_1 mp decedent’s estate;

tﬁ

Q) “person” means any individual, partnership, association, joint stock
company, corporation, limited liability company, government, political subdivision,

governmental agency, or local governmental agency;

“person interested in the estate” means any person entitled to
has received, from a decedent or by reason of the death of a
decedent any property or interest therein included in the decedent’s estate. It
(-3-)

(51)

receive, or

who

includes a personal representative, guardian, conservator,
dian;

New
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tax”
(§) “estate
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or possession of the United States,
Rico;

Commonwealth of Puerto

means the

federal estate tax

and the

state estate tax
inter-

determined by the commissioner of revenue pursuant to chapter 291 and
est

and

penalties

imposed

in addition to the tax;

tax”
(1) “decedent’s generation-skipping

e_st

means

th_e

imposed pp th__e_ decedent's generation-skippipg
and penalties imposed _ip addition t_o t_h§ tip;

skipping

t21_x

(-6)

(§) “ﬁduciary”

(b)

Unless the

means personal

will or other written

federal generationtransfers gig inter-

representative or trustee.

governing instrument otherwise provides;

the estate tax shall be apportioned among all persons interested in the
is to be made in the proportion that the value of the
interest of each person interested in the estate bears to the total value of the
interests of all persons interested in the estate. The values used in determining
the tax are to be used for that purpose:; an_d

Q)

estate.

The apportionment

‘pp

apportioned a_s_ provided
decedent’s generation-skipping tgp _sﬁ1_l)
federal
provided
extent
lgyg,
mp decedent’s generafederal
th_e
py
pg;
l;a__w_. 19
py
tion-skipping t_a3(_
pp apportioned among a_ll persons receiving tl1_e deceprovided py
dent’s generation-skipping transfers whose tag; apportionment i_§
person
t11_e
jt_h_e_ transfer t_o eaih
federal lgw i_n 33 proportion

Q) ﬁe

mp

Q E tﬂl Egg

o_f a_ll

gm

§pc_h transfers.

If the decedent’s will

Qt

g

bi

or other written instrument directs a method of appordifferent from
_t_a_>_{
in the will or other

tionment of estate tax pg pf t_h§ decedent’s generation-skipping
the method described in this code, the
written instrument controls.

court in which venue lies for the administration of the estate of a
petition for the purpose may determine the apportionment of the

The

(c)(l)

decedent, on
estate tax

method described

g

9_f‘tl1_e

decedent’s generation—skipping

t_a3<_.

and penalties
(2) If the court ﬁnds that it is inequitable to apportion interest
in the manner provided in subsection (b), because of special circumstances, it
may direct apportionment thereof in the manner it ﬁnds equitable.

and interest assessed in
(3) If the court ﬁnds that the assessment of penalties
relation to the estate tax o_r ’th_e decedent’s generation-skipping tﬂg is due to
delay caused by the negligence of the ﬁduciary, the court may charge the ﬁduciary with the amount of the assessed penalties and interest.
estate the
apporthe estate tax
o_f ﬂip decedent’s generation-skipping _t_a_)g
court
the
of
determination
the
code
this
with
accordance
in
person
the
to
tioned
in respect thereto shall be prima facie correct.
(4) In

amount of

any action to recover from any person interested in the

g
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(d)(1) The personal representative or other person in possession of the property of the decedent required to pay the estate tax 9; t_h_e decedent’s generationskipping ta_x may withhold from any property distributable to any person interested in the estate, upon its distribution, the amount of tax
any taxes
attributable to the person’s interest. If the property in possession of the personal
representative or other person required to pay the tax a_ny taxg and distributable to any person interested in the estate is insuﬁicient to satisfy the proportionate amount of the tax taxes; determined to be due from the person, the personal
representative or other person required to pay the tax any
may recover the

tag

deﬁciency from the person interested in the estate. If the property is not in the
possession of the personal representative or the other person required to pay the
tax a_ny t21_xe_§, the personal representative or the other person required to pay the
tax any tgc_e_s may recover from any person interested in the estate the amount
of the tax
t_ax§ apportioned to the person in accordance with 'I:&‘Wﬂ -l-9-7-5;

Ghapter

ﬂy

-34-7

_th_i_s

section.

held by the personal representative or gQ1_e_r_ person i_n possesthe property o_f the decedent required 19 pay 11; estate ta_x
tl1_e d_C_(&
dent’s generation-skipping ‘ta_x is distributed prior to ﬁnal apportionment of the
estate tax
th_e decedent’s generation-skipping m_x, the distributee shall provide
a bond or other security for the apportionment liability in the form and amount
prescribed by the personal representative 9; 9_t_he_r person, a_s LIE
gas; may be.
(2) If property

s_i9_r_1_

g

91"

_<_>_r_

(e)(l) In making an apportionment, allowances shall be made for any
exemptions granted, any classiﬁcation made of persons interested in the estate
and for any deductions and credits allowed by the law imposing the tax.
(2) Any exemption or deduction allowed by reason of the relationship of
any person to the decedent or, by reason of the purposes of the gift, 9;
alloca-

Q11

Q3

Q

geither by election by
ﬁduciary 9; by operation o_f federal
l_ayv_), inures to the beneﬁt of the person bearing such relationship or receiving
the gift; but if an interest is subject to a prior present interest which is not allowable as a deduction, the tax apportionable against the present interest shall be
t_o

t_h_e_

gi_ft

paid from principal.

(3) Any deduction for property previously taxed and any credit for gift taxes
or death taxes of a foreign country paid by the decedent or the decedent’s estate
inures to the proportionate beneﬁt of all persons liable to apportionment.
(4) Any credit for inheritance, succession or estate taxes or taxes in the
nature thereof applicable to property or interests includable in the estate, inures
to the beneﬁt of the persons or interests chargeable with the payment thereof to
the extent proportionately that the credit reduces the tax.

(5) To the extent that property passing to or in trust for a surviving spouse
or any charitable, public or similar gift or devisee devise is not an allowable
deduction for purposes of the estate tax solely by reason of an estate tax
imposed upon and deductible from the property, the property is not included in
the computation provided for in subsection (b)Q) hereof, and to that extent no
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apportionment is made against the property. The sentence immediately preceding does not apply to any case if the result would be to deprive the estate of a
deduction otherwise allowable under section 2053(d) of the Internal Revenue
Code of -1-964 ﬂip, as amended, of the United States, relating to deduction for
state death taxes

on

transfers for public, charitable, or religious uses.

income and no estate for years or for life or other temporary interest in any property or fund is subject to apportionment as between the
temporary interest and the remainder. The estate tax on the temporary interest
and the estate tax, if any, on the remainder is chargeable against the corpus of
the property or funds subject to the temporary interest and remainder. '_I‘_h_e de9_e_chargeable against th_e property which constident’s generation-skipping gag
(f)

No

interest in

i_s_

tutes

t_h_e_

decedent’s generation-skipping transfer.

other person required to pay the
(g) Neither the personal representative nor
tax is under any duty to institute any action to recover from any person interested in the estate the amount of the estate tax 9; o_f1:l1_e decedent’s generationskipping t_a)_g apportioned to the person until the ex-piret-ien ef the three months
ﬂex-t fol-lowing ﬁnal determination of the tax. A personal representative or other
person required to pay the estate tax 9; decedent’s generation-skipping tg who
three month perieé
institutes the action within a reasonable time after
determination o_f th_e ta is not subject to any liability or surcharge because any
portion of the tax apportioned to any person interested in the estate was collectible at a time following the death of the decedent but thereafter became uncollectible. If the personal representative or other person required to pay the estate

ﬁg

tax o_r decedent’s generation-skipping ti); cannot collect from any person interested in the estate the amount of the tax apportioned to the person, the amount
not recoverable shall be equitably apportioned among the other persons interested in the estate who are subject to apportionment o_f th_e tag involved.

A

personal representative acting in another state or a person required to
tax 9; decedent’s generation-skipping tag domiciled in another
estate
the
pay
state may institute an action in the courts of this state and may recover a proportionate amount of the federal estate tax, of an estate tax payable to another
state or of a death duty due by a decedent’s estate to another state, 9; o_f ﬁe
decedent’s generation-skipping t_a._)g, from a person interested in the estate who is
either domiciled in this state or who owns property in this state subject to
attachment or execution. For the purposes of the action the determination of
apportionment by the court having jurisdiction of the administration of the
(h)

decedent’s estate in the other state
Sec.

16.

is

prima

facie correct.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.3-1001,

524.3—l001

is

amended

to read:

FORMAL PROCEEDINGS TERMINATING ADMINISTRAOR INTESTATE; ORDER OF DISTRIBUTION, DECREE,

TION; TESTATE

AND GENERAL PROTECTION.

an
(a)(l) A personal representative or any interested person may petition for
order of complete settlement of the estate. The personal representative may peti-
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tion at any time, and any other interested person may petition after one year
from the appointment of the original personal representative except that no petition under this section may be entertained until the time for presenting claims
which arose prior to the death of the decedent has expired. The petition may
request the court to determine testacy, if not previously determined, to consider
the ﬁnal account or compel or approve an accounting and distribution, to construe any will or determine heirs and adjudicate the ﬁnal settlement and distribution of the estate. After notice to all interested persons and hearing the court
may enter an order or orders, on appropriate conditions, determining the persons entitled to distribution of the estate, and, as circumstances require, approving settlement and directing or approving distribution of the estate and
discharging the personal representative from further claim or demand of any
interested person.
(2) In such petition for complete settlement of the estate, the petitioner may
apply for a decree. Upon the hearing, if in the best interests of interested persons, the court may issue its decree which shall determine the persons entitled to
the estate and assign the same to them in lieu of ordering the assignment by the
personal representative. The decree shall name the heirs and distributees, state
their relationship to the decedent, describe the property, and state the proportions or part thereof to which each is entitled. In the estate of a testate decedent,
no heirs shall be named in the decree unless all heirs be ascertained.
(3) In solvent estates, the hearing may be waived by written consent to the
proposed account and decree of distribution or order of distribution by all heirs
or distributees, and the court may then enter its order allowing the account and
issue its decree or order of distribution.
(4) Where a decree or order for distribution is issued, the personal representative shall not be discharged until all property is paid or transferred to the per-

sons entitled therete to the property, and the personal representative has
otherwise fully discharged the trust duties 9;‘ g rmsonal representative. If an
order assessing estate tax or request for documents is ﬁled with the court by the
commissioner of revenue, no discharge shall be issued until the assessment is
paid or the request is complied with. If no order assessing estate tax or request
for documents is ﬁled, the court shall have the power to settle and distribute the
estate and discharge the personal representative without regard to tax obligations.

(b) If

one or more heirs or devisees were omitted as parties

in, or were not
a previous formal testacy proceeding, the court, on proper petition for an order of complete settlement of the estate under this section, and
after notice to the omitted or unnotiﬁed persons and other interested parties
determined to be interested on the assumption that the previous order concerning testacy is conclusive as to those given notice of the earlier proceeding, may
determine testacy as it affects the omitted persons and conﬁrm or alter the previous order of testacy as it affects all interested persons as appropriate in the light
of the new proofs. In the absence of objection by an omitted or unnotiﬁed per-

given notice

of,
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son, evidence received in the original testacy proceeding shall constitute prima
facie proof of due execution of any will previously admitted to probate, or of the
fact that the decedent left no valid will if the prior proceedings determined this
fact.

Sec.

17.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.3-1008,

524.3-1008

SUBSEQUENT ADMINISTRATION.

If property

of the estate

is

is

amended

to read:

omitted or discovered after an estate has been

gQ

and the personal representative discharged or after one year after a closregistrar ppg appliing statement has been ﬁled, the court upon petition
cation of any interested person and upon notice as it directs may appoint the
same or a successor personal representative to administer the subsequently disregistrar
covered estate. If a new appointment is made, unless the court
orders otherwise, the provisions of this chapter apply as appropriate; but no
settled

g

may

claim previously barred
Sec.

18.

be asserted in the subsequent administration.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.3-1201,

524.3-1201

VIT.

is

amended

to read:

COLLECTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY BY AFFIDA-

the
(a) Thirty days after the death of a decedent, Q) any person indebted to
person having possession of tangible personal property or
decedent er, (i_i)
an instrument evidencing a debt, obligation, stock or chose in action belonging

ﬂy

g

§

ﬁe

deﬁned i_n section 55.01,
deposit company,
to the decedent,
a_r;y
shall make payment
deposit
decedent’s
access
t_o
controlling tﬁ right 9_f
sag
of the indebtedness or deliver the tangible personal property or an instrument
evidencing a debt, obligation, stock or chose in action 9; deliver 11$ entire pgg
to a person claiming to be the successor of the decet_l_1p s_afe_ deposit
te_r1§
dent, or a county agency with a claim authorized by section 256B. 1 5, upon being
presented a certiﬁed death certiﬁcate of the decedent and an aﬂidavit, in duplicate, made by or on behalf of the successor stating that:

g

lg

pg

value of the entire probate estate, wherever located, including specifdeposit box, less liens and encumbrances, does not
ically a_ny contents o_f Q
exceed $1-G;99G $20,000;
(l) the

s_ai_"€_:

E
ﬁg

30 days have elapsed since the death of the decedent g,
contents pf g gag deposit
delivered i_s
property t_O_
elapsed s_ipg_e Q;
o_f ap inventogy pf t_l§ contents o_f ﬁg
section 55.10, paragraph (Q);
(2)

Q

t_h§

E

Q;

i_r_i

3_Q

gﬂpt th_e

gys

E/_e

pursuant tp

no application or petition for the appointment of a personal representapending or has been granted in any jurisdiction; and

(3)

tive

is

entitled to

payment or delivery of the property.

(4)

the claiming successor

(b)

A transfer agent of any security shall change the registered ownership on
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the books of a corporation from the decedent to the successor or successors
upon the presentation of an aflidavit as provided in subsection’ (a).
(c) The claiming successor or county agency shall disburse the proceeds collected under this section to any person with a superior claim under section

5242-403 9; 5243-805 er

—52—5.+5.

(d) A motor vehicle registrar shall issue a new certiﬁcate of title in the name
of the successor upon the presentation of an affidavit as provided in subsection
(a)-

ge)

Ihg person

open the b_o)g
(_1_)

person

QE

gig person
reason

l_i_a_t_s

t_o

19.

_s21_fe_>

deposit

_l_)_9_:_c_

need

received notice o_f a written o_r oral objection from
believe that there would _b_e an objection;

Q) th_e lessee’s key g combination
See.

E

Q

decedent’s
controlling access
t_h_e_ contents _o_f the

g deliver

g

is

pg
a_n_y

ggt available.

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.3-1202,

is

amended

to read:

EFFECT OF AFFIDAVIT.

524.3-1202

The person paying, delivering, transferring, or issuing personal property or
the evidence thereof pursuant to _3£l_ aﬂidavit meeting tﬁ requirements o_f section
524.3-1201 is discharged and released to the same extent as if the person dealt
with a personal representative of the decedent. The person is not required to see
to the application of the personal property or evidence thereof or to inquire into
the truth of any statement in the affidavit. I_n particular, the person delivering
ﬁre contents 9;" a safe deposit _b_ogc_ _i_s not reguired (cg inguire
t_h_e glue 9f_the_
contents o_f t_h§
gig i_s authorized t9_
solely upon th_e representation in
gig aﬂidavit concerning :3 ya_l_1_1§ o_f the entire probate estate. If any person to
whom an affidavit is delivered refuses to pay, deliver, transfer, or issue any personal property or evidence thereof, it may be recovered or its payment, delivery,
transfer, or issuance compelled upon proof of their right in a proceeding brought
for the purpose by or on behalf of the persons entitled thereto. Any person to
whom payment, delivery, transfer or issuance is made is answerable and
accountable therefor to any personal representative of the estate or to any other
person having a superior right.

pg

Sec. 20.

ﬁg

_@

Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 524.3-1203,

524.3-1203

SN!-A-Isl:

GEDUR-E PROCEEDINGS.

is

amended

SUMMARY

to read:

PR9-

iiensandeneumbmneesgdeesnetmeeeedaneeempthemesteadasprevidedfbr
inseetien5%§rH5;theaHewaneesprevidedferinseetiea52éA—5;eestsand

aepamesofadminisﬁatiemmwembbfuaeralaepememaaéremenableand
neeessaiymediealaadhespitalexpemesefthelastﬂmemeftheéeeedenhthe
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atelydisburseanddiaribatetheestatetethepemmasenﬁﬂedtheremandﬁlea
elesirig

statement as provided

seet-ion 573423-4-294:

L PETITION AND

Subdivision
ested person,

i-i=i

Q9 court,

g

yv_i_t_l_i_

PAYMENT. Upon

notice, may determine
E decedent
g without been
destroyed, abandoned,
t_l_1a_t

estate,
_tp_a_t th_e property has
dered valueless, _zm_d tli_pt_ n_o recovegy gig
there i_s pp property except property recovered

Q51 IQ

that

gr
lg ﬁgdeath

exempt from

ap intl

petition pf

debts gpg charges

Q

i_n tli_e

_c_ai_i_

pp peg

lo_st,

pg yep;

_f9_g _i;,

o_r

if

py wrongful pg, prop-

probate court, pr property

properﬁ selection § provided
payment pf
appropriated Q);
ﬂy pp524.2-403,
children mentioned
spouse
allowances

_e_i_ty

ﬁat

i_s

a_l_l

th_e

th_e

tﬁ

Q

a_nc_i
section
t_o t_h_e_
section 524.3-805,
section 524.2—404, 2_1_ryd gig expenses gig claims provided
paragraph (Q), clauses (_l_) ‘Q (__6_), inclusive, th_e personal representative py order
court may then,
9_r
rpay gay t_h§ estate ip t_l§ order named.
pfgip
without notice, summarily determine t_l§ heirs, legateep, aid devisees _ip i_‘§
91‘ gig
decree o_r o_r_c_l_e_ij o_f distribution assigning 39
ge_i_r sli_ar_i; _o_r
charged.
representative
personal
which
i_s
_qi_'t_y

i_n

Q

gig

E

mi

@

yﬂ

:%

ﬁg

pg

t_l_i_e_:

FINAL DECREE OR ORDER. If pp;

hearing o_f a petition £9;
special administration, 9; Q‘ _a_ny
determines tli_at ge_rg i_s pp
administration,
£9; ’di_e probate o_f _a yvﬂ, Q13
need £9; th_e appointment _o_f Q representative a_nc_1 mat tli_e administration should
estate i_s
closed summarily f_og _t_l§ reason ﬂiat aﬂ pf gig property i_n

Subd.

_2_.

summary assignment

g

9__r_

distribution,

fgig

Q Eg

Q

pp
order o_f
decree
exempt from all debts gn_d charges i_n tlg probate coug, a
property 39
distribution
9; without notice, assigning
pg entered,
i_s n_o will, under
gi_e_ persons entitled tp Q under jg terms 9_f ﬂi_e yﬂ, 9_r i_f
tl'i_e layy pf intestate succession i_p
a_t Qt; gig o_f tli_e decedent’s death.

ﬂy

E

§(_>_i;(_:§

SUMMARY

lZ_l_1_§_

Q

DISTRIBUTION. Summagy

distribution mpy
personal, pr ﬂl_§_I_' ppgg
payment pf th_e property selection as provided
gr_ty i_n_ l<_i_n_d i_p reimbursement
i_n section 524.2-403, jg allowances tp tlg spouse gig children mentioned ip
section 524.2-404, an_q th_e expenses app claims provided i_n section 524.3-805,
p‘
paragraph (311, clauses Q) 3; (Q), inclusive, i_n the_ order named, th_e court i_s gag
19 t_l_i_e_ valuation, based ppgp
_i_§tie_d
19 tﬁ propriety o_f tlg distribution §__nLl
appraisal i_n §l_i_e_ gag pt_"re_z1l estate
t_liai_n homestead, o_f tli_e property
assigned tp exhaust th_e assets o_f ﬂip estate.

Subd.

_3_,

made under

_t_l_i§

section

i_n

Qy proceeding 9_f

g

§

ﬂy

2_1py r_eil,

Q

ﬁpg

Q

Subd. 3, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE. Summagy proceedings may
w_itp 9; without ﬂip appointment o_f a personal representative. I_n all sumproceedings i_n which rg personal representative i_s appointed, gig court
amount l_i_x_e_d
petitioner 19
3 copporate surety l_)9n_d
may reguire
piicondition p_f th_e bond must pp t_h_at
approved py 33 court.
_f_a_ct_s related i_n
tioner pas made a_ fpll, tie, aii correct disclosure pf a_l_l
petition gig w_il_l perform tli_e terms _o_f Qt; decree Q‘ order pf distribution issued
interested person suffering damages
pursuant t_o t_l_i§_ petition.
a result o_f
misrepresentation 9; negligence o_f th_e petitioner ip stating g9_t§ _ip Q; petition
order o_f distribution i_s issued,
LIE
pursuant t_o_ which ap improper decree

E1

mm

ﬂ

Q

ﬂy

New
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mg decree g order o_f distribution g_rp rg performed py pip petitioner

required,

lg g cause pf action against pip petitioner

tlpe damages
iurisdiction

Subd.

p_f

court
which
cause o_f action.

_ﬂ1_§

i_n_
_t_i’l_§

_i_n_

th_e

proceeding

EXHAUSTION OF ESTATE. I_n aﬂ

2_tn_d ‘th_e

to_<>l(

E

surety

place.

t_o

recover

That court

summapy,

Lips

special, 9;
exhausted i_n
ment 9_f t_h_e priority items enumerated ip subdivisions _l_ t_o 1, ﬂip estate r_n_gy
nevertheless pg summarily closed without further notice, gpg ;l_i_§ property
assigned t_o_
proper persons, ﬂ‘ gig gross probate estate, exclusive o_f
exempt homestead a_§ deﬁned i_n section 524.2-402, dies gpt exceed ‘th_e yplpp 9_f
$30,000.
distribution o_f assets _i§ made pursuant pg t_h_e; terms
t_h_q closing
pl‘ pt
formal probate
pp decree shall issue until g hearing pap been
pf t_l_1p w_ill pg provided ip sections 524.3—40l t_q 524.3-413.
_5_,

administration

ﬂ,

E

i_p

which

E

it

appears

t_h_a_t t_l_1p

estate

yv_il_l

pg

b_e

ﬂy

ﬁg

Ed Q

_l§I_p summpry closing _o_f a_r_1 estate pllzpll pp made t_o ppy distributee under ply
subdivision, unless p showing i_s made py ’tln_e personal Qpresentative 95 pp Leti;
tioner, tpaj a_ll property selected by
allowances t_o
spouse
children a_s
provided i_n section 524.2-403 a_p_d _‘th_e expenses app claims provided i_p section
524.3-805 have been paid,
provided, further, t_l_ia_t g bond spgl lg; pig py
pip personal representative _o_r gh_e_ petitioner, conditioned pppp tl1_e fp§_t Qpt gll
shown o_n ﬂ_'1_§ petition g_r_§
t_l_i§_t a_ll ply;
p_aic_1
gpp obligations
true, with sufficient surety approved py ‘th_e court i_p pp amount a_s r_n_ay
pg fixpd
_b_y ﬂip court t_Q cover potential improper distributions. lf _a personal gpresentati_ye_ i_s appointed, th_e representative’s bond §_ha_l_l pp suﬂicient £9;
puppose
unless pp additional bond i_s ordered, gn_d glgp sureties 9_n_ t_h_e_
‘th_e
§}la_1_l
obligations _ap_c_l liabilities pg provided £9; sureties pp p distribution bond.

hﬂp peg

ﬂ

me

ﬂ

ﬁg

pcﬂ

gme

Q

ﬂ

mi

Q improper

E

IE;

distribution pr disbursement i_s made i_n p
obligations
b_eep pit pg gilt 9;l_ie_r
personal representative 9; ‘th_e petitioner, _a_i;p r_i_o_t t_r11_e,
resulting i_p damage 19 gly party, ;h_e p9_pr_t p_1;a_y vacate it_s summapy decree _o_r
closing order, a_ng pig p_etitioner o_r gt; personal representative, together _vyi_t_h ’th_e
surety, Qgll pp liable fg damages t_o gpy party determined ‘pg
iniured thereby
pg herein provided. ”l_‘h_<; personal representative, petitioner, o_r t_h_e surety, _rp2_1y
reimbursement fpg damages _S_0
pg incurred fpgm ppy distributee pg
recipient pf assets under summary decree o_r order, _vyl_1_p ﬂag b_e reguired _tp
make p contribution t_o cover s_1p:p damages upon p prp pa_tg
o_r
may Q;
eguitable gp ﬂip extent _o_f assets _sp received.
court i_s_ hereby granted coma_ll ﬂlfﬂ proceedings gig
p_l§_t_e_ _a_1n_d p1ena1_‘y jurisdiction pf
_sp_q_l; orders gpg judgments a_s
pp required t_o effectuate tl1_e_ purposes 9_f t_hi_s
subdivision.

event $11
summagy closing, i_n
_fapts, a_s shown py gig
_t_l_1e_

t_1_i_:p r_1p_t

a_ll

gg

9_f§21i_d

E

@

ﬂy $1

ﬂy

E

@

@_ §

Am iudement rendered fg damages 9; tﬁ recovepy pf assets

ceedings 513111 pg
notice pf hearing

E £1 @ mp
New

ﬂy hearing pglg thereon Q lg days’
petition served

pppp petition
g‘ gpp
a_

copy

resentative
tpq surety
applicable. Apy action
_s_ipp ig subject t_o 1115 in;
language

i_p s_1_1ph

ppg-_

a_ft_eg

personally upon ﬂip personal _r_gp_—_
o_r recipient o_f assets where
recovery pf money
damages under ’_tpi_s subdiviail other limitations imposed bl section 525.02.
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l31—H.F.N0. 244

employment; establishing the governor's workforce development coun-

cil to replace certain other councils; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
chapter 268; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 1268.02; 121. 703; and 268.9755.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

[268.665]

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL.

L

@

CREATION. lh_e governor’s workforce development council
Subdivision
Training Partnership A_c_:_t_, United States
gig
created under the authority
Code, ti_t1_e Q94 section 1501, gt Lq; Local workforce development councils gg
Title _2_9,
authorized under tl1_e jo_b training partnership a_ct, United States
section _l_§(ﬂ gig t_l1e_
§t_op career center system.

Q

_i§

Cog

93

MEMBERSHIP.

governor’s workforce development council
;l_1_e governor. 'Lh_e members may
is composed of 3_2
representatives o_f ﬁg counremoved pursuant to section 15.059. I_n selecting
members _c9_rn_e fro_m nomipercent gf
c_il, ﬁe governor §l_1a_ll ensure t_l'ﬂ QQ
education representatives
Local
councils.
workforce
local
provided
nations
by
shall come from nominations provided by local education _t_g employment pannerships. T_he_: 3_2 members §h§l_l represent t_ln:_ following sectors:
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